
Executive Board Meeting 
June 7 , 1920 

1 : 30 P .M . 

Miss Tyler: It has been moved that a meeting of the Executive 

Board b~ held on July 15th to receive the final report of the 

committee on the enl~rged pvogram and to transact any other bus

iness that may come before the Board at that time . Seconded . 

Shall we separate those and decide first upon the date 

of the meeting as we have been discussing it and then the place 

of meeting to be decided u9on by the secretary and president 

after an informal ~onsult· tfon~ ~ with absent members . What 

do you think of that? 

Mr . Utley: I think the place can be decided upon by the president 

after informal consultation ,Nith the other members .of the 

Executive Board and secretary . 

Miss Tyler : Then you move toamend? 

. Mr . Milam: This does leave it to you . Motion carried . 

Miss Tyler: The next ~em we have on the doc~et is the suggestion 

of Lr . Ca:irlton regardin.g the notification of the regional state 

directors regarding the continuance of the fund campaign . 

Will some one oresent a motion? 

IV: i s s Tobit t : Row should that motion be worded? I am not quite 

clear in my mind . 

Mr . batltoni Special authorization to communicate . 

President : I should think a motioh that the_ board authorize the chair -

man of the dnlarged program committee to communicate with the 

State Regional Directors regardin?; the continuance of the fund 

campaign under the Executive Board and the necessity of keeping 

the work intact - -

Mr . Utley : May I suggest , ~adam President , that you state that in 
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the form of a motion; if you will , I wi ll be glad to consider 

it my motion . 

President : Mr . tltley moves that the Executive Board instruct the 

Chairman of the Enlarged Program Committ e e to inform the 

regional and state directors tha t upon the discontinuance of the 

Enlarged Program Committee, July 15 , that the appeal for funds 

shall continue and their organization be kept intact . 

Seconded and carried . 

I move t h a t the Chairman of the committee on the 

Enlarged Program be authorized to arrange for the continuance of 

such organization and publicity employes ~!Iea~ September 1st , 

as may be necessary, with the understanding that the expenses 

must come withi n the limits of the appropriations made for cam

paign purposes . 

Seconded by Miss Tobitt . Mot i on is carried . 

Pr e sident : The docket that is before us need not be followed I 

presume in absolute order . I think we have completed No . 1 . 

We have passed No . 2 until we me et in the fall . If the other 

members agree I would prefer to omit No . 3 for the nr esent . 

Will the secretary present the matter of No . 4 for our action? 

SecPetary: The U . S . Shipping Board has notif i ed us that we will be 

permitted to name a vessel for the A .L .A . Three names were 

~elected and t h ey chose A .L .A . My recommendation was for "Open 

Book" having in mi n d the blue triangle etc . They now notify 

us that it i s up to us to appoint a sponsor, somebody to christen 

the ship. I have a memorandum from Mr . Spaulding . (reads) 

President : Has anyone any suggestions? 

Mr . Meyers : How would it be tonhve Miss Delifino perform this 

service? She married that blind Italian , didn ' t she? 

President : I was trying to think of someone who stands out in con

nection with the war work . 
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Secretary : Mrs . Burton E . Stephenson . That eliminates the pro -

fession and yet ties up with it . 

President : We can take action on that in Sep~ember . 

Secretary: Why not authorize the president to make the decision? 

Miss Tobitt : I move that the president make the selection . 

President : I would like to recognize someone who was in the 

thick of the fray in those days . 

Mr . Meyer: Anyone who did work for the shipping board . 

Miss Tobitt: I think we will have to think of it a little more . 

President : 'I'here is very much delay in those matters . One of our 

students was asked to act in that capacity and the matter hung 

over her for weeks . I was certainly glad when it was settled . 

Mr . Utley : I move you that the sponsor for the launching of the 

U . S . shipping board vessel which is to be named A.L .A. be left 

in the hands of the president . Seconded . Carried . 

President : As a formality , item 5 should be entered on the minutes . 

Just how shall that be done? 

Secretary: Include in the minutes the statement that the secretary 

read the correspondence between Mr . Milam and Mr . Ha£H.ley concern

ing the resignation of Mr . Milam from the committee on enlarged 

program and expla i ning that the purpose was to make possible 

the appointment of Mr . Strohm as a representative of tne middle 

west and ~r . Milam contir-ues as the secretary of the committee 

on enlarged program to give the s ame interest and attention to 

the program as when he was a member of the committee . 

President : The next i tern , I~o . 6 • I find that the publishing 

board which is composed of five members is as follows : (names 

read) 

I\Jr • u tley : Technically , of course, I think the appointment is by 
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the Executive Board but this, as in case of other committees , 

is frequently done by the president on powers given her by the 

board . 

Miss Tobitt: I shoulc5. like to n ominate as a representative from 

the Executive Board, Mr . Utley to serve on that committee . 

Seconded . 

Secretary : Ma y ·I endeavor to avoid embarrassment to the Chairman? 

I know the president has one or two other things for !vir . tftley 

and as he is go ing into his new position, I would like to ask 

the chaimman if she thinks he will accept the other positions 

if he named on this eommittee . 

President : The chairman is moving one step at a time . rche duties 

of the publishing board I presume are not onerous at the present 

time . 

Miss Tobitt: There are not very frequent meetings but I do think 

the ?ublishing Board should have on its membership people who 

understand something of its work . 

President: If Miss Tobitt feels she wishes to be released from con-

tinuance on this board , we all know that N~r . Utley has such 

familiarity that it seems to me as an advisor he wou~d be of 

greatest value . 

Er . Utley: If it isithe pleasure of the board , well and good, I will 
assure 

accept but I can s8ew you that the Publishing Board , if they 

want any suggestions from me can have them just as f r eely 

without my being a member of the board as with it • I hope Miss 

Tobitt and yourself continue on the board . I don ' t want it 

particularly but I am interest ed in the publishing work of the 

association . All I am at0empting tm say is , don't put me on be -

cause you think that is the only way you can get any service from me . 

President : The Secretary intimated that the cga irman had another 
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' very important appointment • That is true . I don t believe we 

will overwork him on the two . 

All those in favor of Mr . Utley as a representative on 

the publishing board , signify by saying aye . Motion carr ied . 

It is moved and seconded that Miss Rathbone accept re -

appointment on the publishing. board . Carried . 

Secretary : p Do you wish to consider a suggestion from ~1r . Andrews? 

He asked me to mention something about that resolution that was 

referred to the council, at some time . It was ~ the understand-

ing that the vote of hhe Exe·cuti ve Board about publishing had 

been referred to the council. I understand that a committee ~ 

might be appointed to consider that and I hope the Executive Board 

will place in his hands the reason for the vote taken in order 

that no delay will be made in considering that proposition· . The 

vote of the old Executive Board , which was reported to the meet-

ing the other day , was to the effect that the Executive Board 

contract with a commermial publisher for the publication of the 

A.L .A. pub l ications . That wa s referred to the council . He says 

that the council committee should be given all the information 

which the executive board has . 

Mr . Utley : It was referred to the council but has not come before 

it . 

Secretary: He understood that you would roake the responsibility for 

appointine the committee . He asked me to say to the ExeuutivEi 

Board that they ought to have all the information possible . 

President : The next item is the ~ppointment of a finance committee . 

Of course that is an items about which there is a great difference 

of o-pinion as to the functions and personnel , probably , of bhe 

finance committee . I want to call your attention to the statement 

in the constitution , sec . 12, (reading) 
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has been established of voting the letter of the section and 

appointing the chairman from· the Executive Board . You wi 11 

also observe that it does not limit the appointment of members 

from the Executive Board, simply the chairman (again reading) 

It is evident that two members may be chosen from the Executive 

Board but the Chairman shall be. Willth all the discussion there 

has been, I might say almost conflicts in judgment and practice 

between the =xecutive Board and the Ffunance Committee , would it 

not be wise to a ppoint two members from the Executive Board in-

stead of one? It has seemed to me that that is very clearly 

within the meaning of the constitution and we might have a 

little smoother relationship if we had two from the Executive 

Board and one from the general membership . lias anyone a · sug

gestion to make on that? The Chair is fully preppred to submit 

two names if you feel we are justified . I would very much 

like to have that commit~ee appointed today . 

Mr . Utle~r: I think that would be a very good plan indeed, to have 

two members from the Executive Board . 

President : It does seem to me that when 1,i; e are strictly within the 

meaning of the constitution and can avoid fricti on , we must . 

We must keep the machinery oiled just as well as we can because 

it is difficult enough to perform our du t ies . We all respect 

Mr . Andrews very conscientious and sincere attitude . We know 

he conscientiously feels that is ~is function . We certainly 

want to keep absolutely within the letter of this constitution . 

We do not ~ant to get in debt and all that . 

Miss Tobitt: Has the matter ever come up as to whether or not t~o 

can b e appointed from the Executive Board? 

Iv:r . Utley : I don 1t recall that the quest ion has been raised but it 

seems to me the wording is quite clear . 
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Secretary: · = Do all _ the members of the Board realize, as·I know 

the president does, that two members on the finance committee 

can negative the action of the Executive Board? 

Miss Tobitt : I think one can; I saw it done in Chicago . 

President : I am confident there is nothing in the constitution that 

prevents it • The chairman shall be chosen, others may be . I 

think I will, then, recommend to the board the appointment of 

Mr . Utley and Mr . Root as members of the finance committee from 

the Executive Board. 

Miss Tobitt : I move th.:_s recommendation of the presid:ant be adopted . 

Seconded . 

Mr . Utley: I donrt know whether t here was any ulterior motive in-

tended in the order in which those names were put forth . I would 

like to urge that Mr . Root be the Chairman of the Finance Com-

mittee . If it is the pleasure of the board, I am quite willing 

to be a member of that committee . It is rather important that 

someone fairly g eographically convenient to headquarters should 

be a member of it . I am quite wil l ing to serve in ~hat capafuity 

as a member of the committee if you wish but I would like very 

much to see Mr . Root the chairman . I think he would have a much 

better knowledge of financial matters and his experience has 

given him, experience in finances,that mine has not given me , 

and it seems to me he would be a fap very satisfactory member 

indeed as Chairman of the Finance Committee. 

President : There was malice aforethought in naming you first . 

I am perfectly willing to hold that matter in abeyance but I 

do think, feel, that the Chairman should be in Chicago . For 

that reason I an inclined to overrule your objections . Mr • . 
Root will be a very valuable member . You are in Chicago and 

as chairman it does seem to me it would be very much better . 
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r. will leave tbo se names · ~ 

Motion voted on and carri ed ~ 

Mi ss Tobitt : I nominate Miss Eastman as a member on that committee . 

President : Miss Eastman has had to put an awful lot of work on that 

committee and she felt like she must quit . 

Mr . Utley : It has been considered import ant in t he past that one 

member of the Finance Committee be either in New York or close 

to rew York in order to be in close touch with the Trustees of 

the Endowment Fund . 

President : I had t hought possibly there must b e someone in reach of 

C~icago ; that is not necessary is it? Do you consider it desirable 

that Mr . Craver -- does he function? 

Mr . Utley : He does function . 

Secretary : Iv1ay I ask, in all frankness, whether Mr . Craver on 

fi n a n cial mat ters is inclined to tak e the attitude of -vir . Andrews 

or fus he inclined to t ake a somewhat diff erent one? 

Mr . Utley : He is inclined to be a "strict constructionist'' . Dr . 

Andrews is a stict const r uctionist . I think Mr . Craver would 

not be a strict constructionist in a personal point of view . 

Personally , I should be very pl eased to have him . 

1
- Miss Tobi tt : I nominate Iv1r . Craver . 

Presi dent : All in favor of Nr . Craver as the third member of the 

f i nance committ e e signify by saying aye . Motion ca rr ied . 

Are there any other committees that have to be named 

at this time? Miss Bogle and I didn ' t think of any . Mr . Utley 

may , out of his fuller knowledge . 

Mr . Utley : I don ' t , except from previous experience I may say that 

fre quently the committee appointments , standing commi ttees are 

t oo frequently delayed aRe so that not until late in the fall 
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are the committees nominated and they feel they are in the 

saddle . It has been customary in previous years for the 

Executive Board without any intention of placing a hardship on 

the president, or "passing the buckuif I may use the slang, 

to empo v1e r the president to appoint standing committees . It 

seemed that was a desirable thing to do , the president feeling 

free to consult the Execut·i ve Board, inasmuch as it would often 

expedite the work to place the power in her hands t o appoint a 

committee . I will not make that a motion but I merely say that 

has been the practice in se~eral previous years and I think it 

has worked well • 

President : Nay the president say that she feels the appointment of 

standing committees the most important task before the board and 

the president and my thought had be e n that I would spend my 

summer vacation reading the A .L .A . handbook . In other words 

I feel we should have pretty much of a che?king up of standing 

committees. I am wondering how many committee reports came in . 

Miss Bogle : Fourteen coc mittee re ports were not received . 

:fllr . Meyer : That does not mean the Chairmen of the Committees are 

guilty of malfeasance of office . Take the document committee ; 

it seems impossible to make a report ; the work of that dommittee 

is brought together at the round table and it is not until after 

discussion that any report can be made . 

:\President: Anyway vve thought our committee report would receive 

more serious consideration if it were presented at the profession

al training section . 

Mr . Meyer : We made a preliminary report . 

President : At any rate I know it is ~n enormous task to work over a 

new set of committees and I think it requires the best thought 
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and judgment of this board and I am perfectly willing to make 

that my chief concern during the summer and if we have a me e ting 

Sept . ls t , as -I hope we may , I wi 11 come with this 1 i st and in 

the meantime I very much want you to make suggestions to me . 

There eave been two or three suggestions that I feel are good . 

It does seem to me that if you think of a happy suggestion you 

should let me \.know . There are some committees at the present 

time , committee on international relations and so forth , that 

I think could take on new functions . I think we should all 

turn in on that . 

Secretary: 
"ill 

Miss ~arvin for international relations . 

President:: .. Exactly so . I had her down on my list . It means a lot 

of work but I think we must have some liv e dommittees . 

Secretary : In the meantime what happens? The educational committee 

has certain work under way . Do they serve until their successors 

qre appointed? 

Miss Tobitt: How many of the special committees will continue? 

Pres ident: I should iery much like to know if we can ' t let some 

committees lapse if they are inactive . Here i s this committee 

on compilation of reading lists on home economics . It is 

perfecting absurd . It is not functioning is it? Have you heard 

of it? I recall w~en the home economic section and ~ he committee 

on libraries talked with them about what a fine thing it would 

be if they got out a reading list . It is that sort of thing 

that I feel should be allowed to lapse . Can anyone thDDW any 

light on the coordination committee ; just what does it do? 

Mr . Utley : There have been several reports from it . They made 

several suggestions in the way mn which libraries could coordinate 

7Ii th each other . Some of the reports have been v ery good . It 
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was quite a hobby of Mr . Gould 1 s ; I question whether anyone now 

will take the interest which he took in it . I think we have 

pqssed the stage when coordination needsto be pointed at as much 

as it did then . I think ~a really that committee has performed 

its function and wh a tever suggestions a committ e e on that sub~ject 

might have could come be~ore the association through some other 

agency just as fully as through that particular committee . 

President : I am wanting these opinions because we are wanting to 

get rid of a l l thi s dead timber . 

Mr . Utley : It might be well before drop ping the committees to ask 

the present chairman if he has any plans if he is reappomnted 

or to transmit to a new personnel . 

President : If the Boar d agrees , I will t h en attempt by conference 
to 

and correspondence~bring together the names and submit at the 

September meeting . 

Secretary : I have a letter from Dr . Putnam a sking me to br i ng to the 

attention of the new President ~he Committee on International 

Relations . (reads) I thi nk I may speak of what brought forth 

this ~rticular letter from Dr . Putnam . You will realize that 

the European headquarters has been openi ng up certain things in 

a way that we never quite anticipate and cannot anticipate from 

day to day , things that are oe ~ng asked of us that we do not 

like to answer offhand and other things which perhaps · indicate 

a problem that v: we would like to put up to the cornmi t tee . 

For instance, Czecho Slova( ia has asked that we send two in

structors; no matters of finances were mentioned . If they should 

ask us outright to pay somebody that would be one thing . On the 

other hand the committee on International Relations might like 

to ask to try and get the money from some source . There are 

scores of things of that sort that come up from time to time . 
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Mr . Carlton has been asked to go to France as our European re 

presentative . I t h ink he will accept and if he does I imagine 

he will be shooting things over pretty r apidly . I had submitted 

~ ~ 
to r~~r • .l. ·almer two reports from Dr . Van Hosen , letters from Mr . 

~ 

Stevenson on his visit to 2outhern France and from Mr . Severance 

on his gisit to Ita~y~ and documents concerning the establish -

Eent of libraries of Engl ish literature or something of that sort 

in Germany , called the Anglo American something , but the directors 

are all Englishmen . There are a lot of things that are coming 

up . Hi s answer was t ~1at these things are simply for general 

interest and when a specific questi on comes it should be referred 

to the Co~mittee on I~ternational Relations . 

President : I am glad you call ed that up because I consider that most 

important . Dr . Putnam sugge sts Dr . Richardson for Chairman . 

I have great admiration for Dr . Richards on . The thing I should 

like to know is whether he moves promptly enough and can relate 

himself to practical affairs ~o function in that connection as 

Chairman of the Committee . He is so thoroughly fine I hesitate 

to rai se any question about it/ but I feel quite strongly that 

we must have a strong committ ee . 

Secretary : I had a most interesting conversation a few days ago 

with two men who represented themselves as official repres enta-

tives of the Dutch government . They had personal fec ommendati ons 

. from Mr. Cooi~~nd .f:!tr-o They propos ed to rai s e money of 

the Dutch in the U .S . for a memorial . •hen they left me they 

said - we will raise $250 , 000 , $3 5 , 000 of which we will turn 

over to t he A .L~ . for the establishment of an institution in 

Rotterdam similar to the one you have in Paris . 

President : It shows which way the wind is blowing . It seems to me 
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we are at a place where we can get things done if we have an 

active committee . Dr . Richardson is essentially a scholar 

but I am just anxious that we have a Chairman that will function . 

About relieving Dr . Putnam- it seems such a pity . I can ' t make 

up my mind to that . 

Miss Tobit~: Dr . ~, tnam makes a second suggestion there . He also 

suggests that Dr . Richardson might be placed as a member of 

the committee. 

Miss Caruse: I think Dr . Putnam should remain on that committee . 

PreEident : I would like to follow his suggestion about Dr . Richard

son -- if you think 

Secretary : I have not worked with Dr . Richardson myself . I think 

Mr . Utley knows how he work~ . 

Mr . Utley: I have the greatest admiration for Dr . Richardson (Rest 

of t hese remarks not taken , by request) 

Secretary : I would liketo ~uggest _ for consideration , Mr . Bishop . 

He has practically offered to go to France if we carnot get any-

one else . He is interested enough and eager to go himself if 

we cannot get anyone else . 

President: It is a good suggestion . 

Mr . Meyer: Is it the idea of this, that the Chairman of this com

mittee will ~ have to go abroad; would he be active ; he would go 

to France even if h~were not Chairman? 

Secretary : Oh , yes . Particularly, if he didn ' t go to France he 

might be interested enough to serve as Chairman of the Committee . 

President: I have made a note of that . We certainly want Miss Mar-

vin on the committee . It is _just a question of the chairmanship . 

Mr . Meyer: I would like to suggest the killinE of one committee and 

that is ServicE Basis of Publication . It had to do with the 
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Wilson and other publications . I made a brief on the question 

and sent a copy of that to Itr . Crave--£. . I think t~ne committee 

might as well be put out of existence . 

President : How about Sponsorship for Yillowledge, the Ventilation and 
...r.. 

L~ghting of Public Library B~ildings? 

Mr . Utley : Most of those committees have no standing . 

Mr . Meyer: I would like to bring up the que stion of Civil Service 

relations .committee . Ivlr - ~A,w,\ ()Wright said he didn 1 t want to 

be continued as Chairman any longer . I am quite sure Mr. 

J 0 hnston would take the chairmanship . They are goi n g to have 

an important meeting and I think if Mr . Johnston ' s appointment 

could be made immediately it would be a good thing ; he wants 

to present the po i nt of view of the library ~dministrators . 

He thinks that if he can get the Association of Civil Service 

Corr@issions to go on record approving that in some way or tth er 

even tentatively or partially, it will have more effect on the 

library boards than anything else he could present . 

President : Does the Board favor the advance appointment of a chair -

man in that matter? 

Mr . Meyer : This meeting comes some time during the summer . 

Mr . Utley: As one member of the Executive Board I would like to see 

a motion passed authorizing the a~~ pre sident, leaving the 

a ppointment of standing committees in the hands of the president . 

The president could of course get assistance from the board just 

as mu ch as she deemed advisable or needful . That would release 

her hands, so she could make appointments like thi& . If she 

would like to have the advise of the Executive Board, let her 

call on them but in the meantime let her have a free hand to 

take definite action on such appointments •. 
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I move that the appointment of standing _co~mittees 

for the coming year be left in the hands of the president . 

Seconded . 

Miss Tobitt : These cocmittees will all cease to exist now until 

their succe s sors are appointed? 

Mr . Meyer: I think Mr . Johnston would like to go before that 

Association with proper credentials so that he could speak for 

the A .L .A . 

Secretary : I never have felt quite safe on the Civil Service problem 

but I know ho w some librari ans who have been through an un-

fortunate situation might f eel . What I m-ean is this : I should 

hate very much to have a person given authority to represent 

the A .L .A . who might by any possibility convey the idea that 

librarians are opposed to Civil Service . I don ' t know how Dr . 

Johnston feels . I raise that , question because I feel it is a 
0 

vi tal matter . 1fe are for Civil Service but· we are f or our 

kin\ of Civil· Service . 

Mr . 1'·1eyer : I should say that wqs about his attitude in the matter . 

I think he is strongly in favor of Civil Service . 

President : But he wants international civil s ervice . 

Miss Tobitt : Vlliat experience has he had? 

Motion carried . 

President: I think other committees besides standing committees 

probably should be considered here before we pass on and t hat 

is the question of the appointment of a committee within the 

Executive Board for the campaign fund activities . Shall we 

discuss that now and authorize that appoint ment or let that go un-

til July 15th? I suggest that we might ask Mr . Strohm and 

possibly two other members to be the continuation committee for 

the enlarged program committ e e . 
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Mr • I'1eyer: To represent the executive committee on the gnound? 

President: Yes -- someone whom Mr . Milam can call on . I feel that 

is about the only way we can function . Mr . St rohm is the 

logical member of the Executive Board . I am r ather perplexed 

as to ·u s. t whom we s!lould ask to be associated with Mr . Stro~11 

on that committee . Shall we take action or will you authorize 

me to ask Mr . Strohm to select from the Executive Board anv v 

associates he may desire to serve on that committee . 

Miss Tobitt: I make that a motion - that you ask Mr . Strohm 

and he to seleqt from the Executive Board those to serve with 

him . 

President : The secretary is one; how would it do to ~ave two others? 

Secretary : I was just wondering if you mi ght think it desirable to 

go a step further; why exclusively from the Executive Board? 

:President : I feel that we must as an Executive Board tal~e the 

responsibility , absolutely . 

Miss C Boes not that resolution passed on the floor of the - - -
association say that it must come from the Executive Board? 

President : I think we must fix that res ponsibility and not go 

outside of the Executive Board . We could get some very strong 

people by going outside of the boara· but we have been elected 

and this is our job and we must do it . 

Miss Tobitt: I beliege Mr . Strohm might decide that himself . 

President : Of course for obvious reasons we cannot ask Iv~r . Dana to 

do anyt~ing of that sort . I am wondering if Mr . Meyer would be 

drafted . He is likely to be away is the only difficulty . 

Mr . Utley: Mr . Root showed a veiy great interest in the work of the 

enlarged program committee and devoted several weeks of his good 

time to work away from Oberlin . It seems to me he would be very 

good on that committee . 
\ would 
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Miss c ___ ·I would rather not . I am on the Qommi ttee of .i. Seven . 

I don ' t think , perhaps it would not be quite ~ ethical for me to 

be on t~e Committee of Seven ~nd be on that committee too . 

Secr·etary : For .tne good of the Association , I think it rould be 

unfortunate to have a representative on that committee and do 

not have a representative on the board·. I think it would be most 

fortunate if we could be represented also on that group . 

1v~i ss c I will do it if the whole committee backs up the subcom-

mittee ~ and be guided. by the advice of this eommittee as a whole . 

It simply fueans being a little closer _in touch with the situation . 

I think we should have the combined advise of the whole committee . 

By appointing us they should not think they are going to have 

an easy time . 

Miss Tobitt: As I un derstand it, it is to simplify matters for 

Mr • Iv:i lam: 

Iv1i ss c Of course I have the advantage of being next to headquarters 

whi ch would b'e one of the reqsons . 

President : We want to get this machine geared up so there will 

not be a hitch when this transfer comes . 

If you will accept t he amendment it will be your motion , 

Fiss Tobitt: You moved the appointment of Mr . Strohm with author -

it~ to select the other members ; you moved that a committee of 

the Executive Board to continue the activities of the enlarged 

program committee's appeal for funds should consist of Mr · 

Strohm , IVIr . Root and IVIiss ~~ Carried . 

Miss Tobitt : I hope those three will be able to go to New York 

if nofne else can • . 

Miss c . I fully expect to 
c~ 

President: This item 8~1 would like'some informatlon on . 

Mr • I.:eyer : Tney say that is appointed by the council . 
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Secretary : In the summary of the proposed activities there was this 

statement . (reads) The Executive Board has done not l ing except 
~ 

to pass tha~resolution . Does the Executive Board wish to do 

something to carry out that idea? 

President : It is not a legislative committee . It is more than that • 

In brief , it seems to the president that means we shouilid have 
1'") 

a committee that would study the present status of the war service 

work and its continuation as related to the federal government 

urging the departments to --take over the work begun by the A .L .A . 

as a war measure, since it can be accomplished . 

Secretary . There is one . There is a merchants marine taken over 

by the government . The U. S . Shipping Board is being forced 

out of existance just as rapidly as the ship owners can force 

it out . It must be turned over to a private organization . 

V~r . 1111eyer: I ha d a thou ght in mind in connection with that particular 

phase . It might be advisable for t~e A .L .A . to be the sponsor 

of the mother or father organization of the A .L .A . whidh will 

have its headquarters at Few York, their branches at all l~rge 

ports and act as a library association to the merchant marine 

properly incorporated under the la~s of some state andc ~arry on 

its activities out of the hands of the A.L .A . as soon as it is 

started · 

Secretary . It is an interesting suggestion · I have a letter from 

Miss Alice S . Howard (reads) These matters should come before 
r---

a committee for serious study and the other thing is the consid er -

ing of the work to be taken over by the government which has not 

been started . What the government ought to do for libraries 

would be one of the questions . 

President : 

Why not call it a committee on the transfer of war service . 

That was the first step . 
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Secretary : How about the U. s ·?' Bureau of Education? Mr . Wright wa 

is say · ng that this work ought to be carried on by the govern

ment . 

President: Vfuat about the Federal Relations Committee? I:Joes it 

function? Let ' s give it a job . 

Miss Tobitt : Is there a Federal Relations Committee? 

President : Yes . 

1r . Utley : Federal and state Relations Committee . Mr . Redstone is 

chairman . 

President : My first impulse is that we should study that as a committee 

of the whole . I think w§ ought to think of that very hard up to 

September 1st and have something in our minds to consider ; how 

does the secretary consider that? 

Secretary ~ Excellent . And again you may find it advisable to appoint 

two or three members so as not to depend on the secretary and 

the whole organization . 

Mr . Eeyer: I agree with that lett er - it woul d be undesirable to 

turn overt he marine acti vi til8l'O for the reason that such exist -

ing organization already has activities pretty well outlined , 

whereas if you organize a new society , the object of which was 
merchant 

to supply books for the marine,eer it would function exclusively 

in that field . 

President : It is possible it would be well to think it over until 

September ls t • I will ask Mr . Meyer and Miss Tobitt to give 

yourselves to this very important subject and come with suggest -

ions and discussions . 

Sec~etary: May I urge that those two members come to New York and 

perhaps st.sryover a day in order that they nave an opportunity to 

talk with people connected with library war service in order to 

get i~to the details with which even I am not familiar . 
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Appointment approved by the Board . 

President : I think we may now pass from committees . Evident~y 

item 10 is one of record . 

Secretary: I am not so sure of that . 

President : I am oi itting 9 to consider 3 . 

Secretary : This is a request from our regional .director from the 

middle southern stat e s as k i ng whether he can say to the people 

wh o ar e making a campaign for funds in the south that there is 

a fairly good chance of the A .L .A . establishing southern head-

quarters . 
J 

They don t want to go all the way to Chicago fo· their 

information . 

Mr . Meyer: It s Jems to be it would be desirable from every poi~t 

of view . The difficulties no w do~u ... there , in w. Va . and Jl~ 

Car~~s t ha t Chicago is too far away . If they have someone 

they can communicate \nth nearer than Chicag o , it would be very 

desirable . 

President : May I wander from that point to say - is t h ere any possibil -

ity of our having a meeting down toward the south . It runs in 

my mind in regard to the 1921 convention . Might it not be vd.sEt ._. 

for us to think of our meeting do wn in that direction? We have 

not been down that way for some time and since this has come up 

it mi ght be well to consider it . 

Mr · ·~eyer : Richmond or Nashville - some.place where they ar e working . 

Miss Tobitt : New Orleans is not good is it? 

Mr . Meyer : I think if you meet down there in the lower ~issis s ippi 

Valley, there is nothing there in the way of library i nterests 

t o receive you ~ whereas there is a very lively i nterest in 

Virginia . 

Mr . Utley: I menti on just with the thou ght that if there is no 

objection to considering the south I hope we will not commit 

ourselves to another place until we consider that . 
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Secretary : We ought to c 0nsider the A .L .A . from the standpoint of 
. ' 

service . We have been considering pretty strongly from the 

standpoint of the biggest cqnvention . 

President : Let us pass it over until the lst of September . I 

wanted to get that into our minds early so that we could be 

thinking of it • 

Mr . Utley : I favor very warmly the south . I would l ike to put myself 

on record as to that . I t h ink it is time we went there . 

President : I think Miss Bogle has something to say from the look 

on her face . 

Miss Bogle : I feel so strongly about Virginia . The inquiries coming 

in from there day after day,show so much . Also I happen to know 

about the Richmond condition . I don ' t think there could be a 

better gift to the south . 

Presi dent : ~.~y ~ce was the first :::arson who haei a communication 

regarding the memorial to the southern soldier; I know that all 

through the south we owe an obligation . 

Mr . Weyer: I havd had it in my mind to offer myself as extension 

lecturer down there . I have already_been. doing some . They 

are fully as much interested as any community I have ever seen 

in this movement . 

President : We will pass that over with the thought that we will con-

sider it favorably . Ko . _10 ; shall we take action on it? Will 

the secretary read the letter? 

Secretary : (reads) 

1/r . Keyer : I move that the secretary be instructed to write to J\IIr . 

Rutland that we have received this communication with great favor 

and will give it further considerat i on . 

Miss ~ LI feel we must not consider branch offices until --
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President : We commit ourselves to a policy right at that point . If 

we start branch offices in the south , why not the Pac i fic North-

west? That is why I am being cautious . It wi ll open the door 

and we wi l l establish a policy . 

Mr . Meyer : Would it be wise to say we are considering the establish

ment of offices of that kind in the south? 

Mlotion carried . 

President : Ne have 3 and 9 to consider together . We will take up 

the consideration of the budget for Chicago headquarters . 

Asst . ~ecy . : I have p repared the statement which you have before 

you . This first page is our actual budget for the year upon 

which we are running,as passed January 1st . Then the Asst . 

Secy . did not know what to do so she prepared thr e e s t atements 

in the first is given the amount of money expended to .May 31 , 

1920, the amount estimated to be expended to June 30th and then 

the balance tha t would be left from the $33 , 000 odd dollars 

after that, at the pottorn of pag e 2 now you have three sheets . 

rrhe first one is the estimated minimum expenditure upon which 

the headquar ters office could run at all - not as it is running 

now but with even less assistance, incidentally cutting the pro 

ceedings ~ery decidedly and coming ~own to below rock ~attorn in 

all the other work .Even so it would leave a deficit of $2198 .27 . 

This is by way of i n formation . On the next page is the budget 

for six months , July to December 1920 , which would permit head~ 

quarters office to function with a degree of efficiency . It would 

mean a deficit of $5618 .27 and then the last sheet is a budget 

prepared on a three monthp basis which would mean no extension 

of the work but which would mean a r car rryi n g on, we belie ve, 

satisfa ctorily, of the normal activities and the meeting of the 

increasing need. Tnis is only considering head~uarters as 

they now are and nat ~a-~fie-f~t~~e - at the foot you see the sum 
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total that would be required for that three months conduct of 

office. 

Mr . Meyer: ~e have $13,882 left over which ar e available ; that would 

carry on for three months - -

Miss Bogle: That is it, exactly, Mr · Meyer . 

Mr . ~eyer: Have we any dues coming in? 

Miss Bogle: The normal dues est i mated . h e have not wet taken in 

~he $11 , 000; we run well between $8 , 000 and $9,000 . 

TJ.lr • Meyer: This income does not represent up to June lst but for 

the entire year; we have to carry on for six months? 

Miss Bogle: Yes . 

Mr . ~ eyer: mat means have we of raising this $5618? 

Miss Bogle : Not any normal means. 

Miss C ___ How much of your d eficit is due wh ich has come on because 

of the acti -riti e s of the enlarged progra m? 

Mr. Utley: A good deal of it . The corres ~ondence, N0 rrnally heavy, 

is grow~ ng heavi Gr all the time . I am sure it must be h eavier 

no• than it was six or seven w§eks ago, when I left . 

Miss Bogle: It was heavier at t h e end of the month than it was at 

the beg inning . 

Mr . tJtley : V\~ich mean s t hat increase in correspondence is di r ectly 

to be attributed to the enlarged program activities . Lo g ically, 

it would be perf e ctly proper to as k the enlarged program for 

funds to make up t~at deficit if t h ere were enlarged program 

funds . 0f course the enlarged program funds at the present time 

are of two kinds l in the broad sense, the $200,000 w~ich has been 

loaned from the war money to carry on the expenses of the campaign 

which f~nds can only be used for -that purpose, and the balance 

of the var service funds which can only be used for the carrying 

on and continuation of the war work . 
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increased work grows out of the activities of the library war 

service department . I cannot attempt to say that all of the 

increased work grows out of that, which is another way of saying 

that we would not be justified in receiving all that deficit 

out of the library war service funds . I wonder if th~ secretary 

in his capacity as a director of the library war service does 

not agree with that, that being true that something of that 

deficit might properly come from the library war service funds . 

C! ' ...... ecre"Gary : I aw not prepared to answer that . Something , yes , 

but the budget shows the estimated income includes the $3 - --
which was the an aunt ,::_ we e estimated . I am not at all familiar 

with the d e tailed e~penses of the Chicago office as Mr . Utley 

and kiss Bogle are . The war service work is limited to a few 

definite lines . I would imagine it would have to stretch a good 

deal if you made it cover an i re orne more than the ~;# __ 

President: I would like to ask if it is trimmed to the bone. 

Miss Bogle : It is down to the marrow . May I call your attention to 

the fact that the editing of the proceedings and correspondence 

followin the conferences is particularly heavy? 

Mr . Utley: If you are going to make any membership campaign it has 

to be done about that time . 

Mi ss Bogle : Also the employment work must receive i mmediate at

tention if it is ever~ going to . 

u 
Mr . Utley: ~rom my experience with headquarters I agree most heartily 

with Miss Bogle ~ that this sheet has been trimmed to the bone 

with what the A .L~ . office can rightfu_ly carry on with . 

As a member of other organizations I may say that they 

almost invariably find it necessary to increase the dues . I 

understand the library assn . is an exception on account of the 

uniform low sal~ries and how impossible it is to ask the librarians 

to add a dollar or more . 
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Mr · Utley : We cannot increase the dues without a change of the con-

sti tution . We can Oall for voluntary contributions . 

Miss ~What would be the relation of funds that we hope to come 

in up to the lst of July? 

Mr . ;:: Milam: There will not be any coming in beyond what you have 

noted there . 

Miss ~ The funds that may come in on the campaign of the en-

larged program . Could any of that --

Mr . Utley: 
i 

You cant count on t~at . The first $200 ,000 of that 

must be applied--

Secretary: Vfuen the dues come in is it for the use of the Ex-

ecutive Board . It is only a question of how soon those funds 

will be avaiiable . 

President: Can the Secretary think of any vvay that the regular A .L .A . 

activities have any kind of s line on that first fund . There 

seems to b _e at least a fighting chance to control 

that first fund it seems to me by implication . 

Secretary: You have only the moral obligation , whatever that may ~ ij/11'. 

Mr~~~ays he is going to make a drive for membership in 

Boston . 

Miss Bogle : $300 is the result of this conference . 

Mr . Utley: After the conference it is customary to only charge 

membership fee for the last six months of the year . We are 

required to" charge initiation fee but in order to get members 

to join more freely than otherwise we have for several years 

pa~t, after the conference, admitted members for $1 , dues for 

the last six months of the year, plus initiation fee, anyway 

taking in for $2 instead of $3 • 

President : Under the new donstituti on they are omitting that 

joining fee.of $ 1; instead of making the dues $3 a year , it 

just goes straight $2 . 
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Mr . Utley: I wonder what the members of the board feel to be the 

success of an appeal to the members of the Association for a 

contribution to tide over this deficit in the Chicago head-

quarters office . I personally have a feeling that there are 

some members of the association who would be willing to 

c ontribute form $5, $10 or $25 as an emergency to tide over this 

d eficit? with the distinct understanding that it be applied todh 

this fund and not a contribution to the enlarged program as 

such because if it is interpreted as such it would have to g o 

toward the ~200 , 000 . Just an appeal to members of the 

library association , trustees or anyone so dispos e d but not an 

appeal to the ~eneral public •. 

Secretary : Would that interfere with the enlarged program campa~gn? 

We are playing for big stakes and we don't want to ris k a chance 

of getting hundreds of thougands in order to g~ve get an im

mediate $5000 . 

Mr. Meyer : Wouldn ' t mt be well to postpone this campaign among 

members until after the program is raised? 

Miss Bogle : What calt may be made on the four or five thousand 

dollars in the hands of the trustees? It is not a contingent 

fund but there are four or five thousand odd dol l ars unassigned . 

President : wn ere did it come from? 

Miss Bogle : I don't know; I just know it exists . 

President : I should like to ask how in the world we were e¥er allowed 

to sbart in a year with so ~ittle .money . 

Secretary : What was done was to make a budget of the estimated in-

come and the estim~ed expenditures . The point is that the 

expenditures have been very greatly above the estimated amount . 

Miss Bogle : That budget :as practi cally made on a six months program . 

President : Wnat we are trying to do now is to ~ake a supplementary 
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budget . 

Mr. Meyer : It seems to me the only thihg we can do is to go on for 

three months with the money we have available and in the mean -

time give serious thought to it and then ask for voluntary uon -

tributions from the members only . Let nothing be said unless 

we wanted to s peak to a few influential members and then take 

it up in the fall and devise some method then to g et enough· 

money to carry on to the end of the year . 

Miss C I f the enlarged program ~rive is a success , we a re going to 

have enough: if not , then we can go to the members . 

Mr .Meyer : I mpve that definite action on this question of additional 

budget be postponed until some time after September 1st . 

Miss Bogle: In the meantime the budget as originally outlined , stands 

and no finance committee could honor overdrafts on the distribution . 

Mr . Utley : The distr i bution is in the hapds of the Executive Board . 

President : Are there any transfers that would relieve the immedi a te 

situation? 

Mi s s Bogle : All such transf ers have b een authorized by the finance · 

cornmi ttee . 

Mr . lv1eyer: Evidently we ought not to take any action now because it 

would interfere with the campaign funds . 

President : Do we need to approve any of these 

Miss Bogle : I am inclined to think - yes . 

President: The lat page, with July , August and September , c a n we 

authorize that? 

Mr . Utley : That would be a redistribution of the $~0450 of the 

$13 , 000 which we have . 

Miss Bogle : The se cretary is at a disadvantage in having the 

assistant secretary handle this . That i s the budget wnich 

would make possible the work which you want done . 
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President : I am inclined to think none of us would want to authorize 

the budge7Covering July to December if you have cut to the bone 

for July , August and September . 

Miss Bogle: That wcs done in consultation with Miss F~rd and I 

would say that was cut as deeply as can be for any satisfactory 

meeting of the problems we would have to meet . 

IVIr. Meyer: That is the budget July to September will be the fiPst 

three months of July to December? 

Miss Bogle : ro , it would have to be worked on an entirely different 

basis. 

President : The estimated minimum, page 4 , is the $5000 deficit? 

Mr . Meyer: That is in July to September, will be the full three 

months expendtture under that? 

:rv::iss Bogle: It runs slightly heavier. 

Mr . 00eyer : If you kept functioning along, ~t the same rate, you would 

not be much beyond $19500? 

Miss Bogle : I think that is correct. 

Secretary: If ~e run on that ba~is it will require ~9000 after the 

first of September , of which we have ~3000. I am a little dubious 

about this. I confess that no t having prepared the budget my -

self , I can take the attitude of a meKber of the board, and I 

confess that if the f inance committee, as was , if it had dis-

covered this, when it was still the finance committee, they would 

not approve it because w~ are here providing for a basis of 

expenditure during three months next succeeding w~ich will 

practically put us out of business for the next three months. 

I think we ought to say to the members of the association, 

frankly, that if you never knew before you n eeded an enlarged 

program , yfuu need it now . Or we ought to say definitely that 

it looks just as accurate to estimate $ 5000 as to estimate $3000 
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more of income from memberships . It seems to me one of those 

two course we may have to take . The way that has been proposed 

is the simple and easy way to go ahead . Permit Miss Bogle to 

go ahead with that on the basis that will be reasonably satis

factory. Must ~, we not face it one way or another? 

President : I would be willing to throw up the office rather~ than 

go in debt . 

Secretary : I am perfectly willing to assume with the Executive 

Board as if I were a member , the responsibility of saying that 

if we adopt this budget we will raise the $6000 from somewhere . 

I am willing to take that res ponsibility. We will pledge that . 

We wont be going into debt . 

President : That is not sound financing . 

Miss ~-- We hate to think you would call that legitimnte business . 

If we lose out on t his enlarged program we are crippled. 

Se ere tary: : If we dont make a reasonable success on the enlarged 

program we are worse off than before . 

Mr • I~leyer : 
r I don t think this is any worse than business men confr0.nt 

every day . T~;.ere are two chances, one from the enlarged program 

and the other an appeal to the members . 

Secretary : -ve ought to revise our estimated receipts and make the 

two balance and not resort to ·Ja subterfuge of making a budget 

only for the next three months . 

Mr . Utley : Do you mean in the revision of the budget to increase the 

estimate of our dues? 

Secretary : I
11

crease our estimated income about $3380 which will re

quire of course the approval of our finance committee . Then 

let ' s put it do ~n here on pag~ one, estimated income . 

Mr . Meyer : That would need the approval of the finance committee . 

Secretary: We must have the approval of the finance committee . 
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President : I am not ready to say tha t . I t hink that is r a t her 

fictitious . 

Miss Tob i tt : Ar e we ever permitted to use any of the Carnegie en

dowment? 

President : That is f or a specifici purpose . 

Miss ~ r:ould it be legitimate to run the office for the next two 

months on what we have? Then go to our members with a frank 

appeal for funds from our own members ? 

lVIr . 111 eyer : 'That was my suggestion . We go on for yh:e estimat ed three 

months . I t houhgt it would be well to make an a ppeal now but 

Mr . Milam pointed out that we not make an appeal now . 

President : Can we a pprove of a budget for the month of July ~nd 

give us a chance to , until July 15th? I hesitate very much for 

us to precipitate a decision . Can we ee~eme skim through 

July and give us a chance until July 15th? 

~r . Meyer : Can ' t we go along and take it up on July 15th? 

President : That is what I had in mind . 

Mr . Utley : We have the money for one month ' s payment of bills , 

have we not , Miss Bogle? 

Miss Bogle : We have the money not as distr i buted . 
'? 

President : Is t here any re~son :why t h er e should not be an author-

ization voted to carry on through July or to automatically work 

t hrough July? 

·vrr . Utley : 7h at other things are there beS.ides travel? 

Niss Bogle : The proceedings of the ee~aee~ convention ~re going to 

ru~ heavier than anticipated . 

Secretary : What about the conference ; there will b e an overdraft? 

IVI iss Bogle: -M~es There may be . 
f 

I don t think we need cons1der 

that an overdraft . 
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Secretary : Did we get a specific ·letter from the travel committee? 

They were au ~h o rized to s uend $400 and they have spent $600 . 

President : Why did they spend $600 ~ 

Secretary : They were authorized to do a certain piece of work and 

authorized to s pend $400. They didn ' t know they had spent $ 600 . 

President: Is it necessary to have so large a travel committee? 

Secr s tary : The custom has been to pay their e x pens es to these meet -

ings; that is what runs it up . 

President : Did Mr . Brown come at war service expense? 

Secretary : c . H . Brown? He has no connection . 

Mr . Meyer : I understood he was travelling for the government ; he had 

a travel order • 

Miss Tobitt: I move t~at the secretary be empowired to make such 

transfers from one item to another in the budget as to make 

possible the carry ing on of headquarters activities on ap -

proximately the present basis through July . 

Mr . Utley : That is not considering a supplementary budget . It is 

simply a redistribution of what ~e have . 

Seconded . Carried . 

President: That is just eking out an existence through July . 

Mr . Utley : This is what I think we shall have to do . We can cut 

down that bulletin appropriation by merely having a schedule of 

proceedings this year and eliminate the hand b ook . 
1 

I don t 

recoromend that aB an emergency . I think it would ~ive the members 

a jolt ~ to ha~e the conference proceedings cover agout 100 pages 

of just thebare facts of what we have done, without papers and 

say we are ob l iged to omit the he.nd book or have the hand book 

simply contain the list of commi ttees and officers and that in

formation given with the membership omi t ted . 
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President: Mey I ask befoee we adjourn; I want the Executive Board 

to authorize either the secretary or the president to secure tthe 

services of a counselor at law to whom we may refer all important 

questions relating to legal matters that are likely to come up 

in relation to the transfer of funds . 

Miss Tobitt : I think that has already been done . 

Secretqrry: It is not definite; I see no objection; 

Mr . Utley : I should say the motion of March 12th did not cover the 

securing of legal counsel in regard to the transfer of funds 

and I think it is eminently desirable that we do have this counsel 

an d this reso l ution is very desirable indeed . 

President : Vlill you please put it in the form of a motion? 

Mr . Utley : I move that the President of the Association be.<empowered 

to emplmy .the services of a counsellor at law to ad~ise the 

Executive Board on all matters on which the Executive Board 

may wish to secure legal authority . 

President : We hage to find ways and means to do that , of course p 

but it will give us a start . 

Seconded . Carried . 

Secretary: You are very eager that headquarters be moved from New 

York to Chicago on July lst. We have no place to g ove . 

President : V e will consider that on July 15th . 

Secretary : Perhaps it is wholly advisable to move the whole head -

quarters on July 15th . 

President : We will take that up on the 15th . 

Secretary : rly office will become official at Chicago on July 15th . 

Adjourned . 
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